Performance Series® Goes to School
A complete solution for school-level diagnostic testing

As a school administrator, you know you need reliable diagnostic testing data to
make effective educational decisions. Your teachers need the feedback to adjust
instruction, and parents need the reassurance of understandable results to track
their children’s progress. Our Performance Series School-Size Solution can help.

What is Performance Series?

What’s in the School-Size Solution?

Performance Series provides reliable, valid, and
norm-referenced, computer-adaptive assessment.
Rigorously created by our Assessment Services team,
these assessments deliver statistically valid results that
provide vertical growth mapping.

The Performance Series School-Size Solution price is
all-inclusive: no hosting fees, no maintenance fees, no
hidden fees.

When administered at regular intervals, Performance
Series’ scaled score provides a “yardstick” that
measures student growth throughout the school
year. Continuing to use Performance Series regularly
during a student’s academic career provides effective
longitudinal tracking across grade levels.

• Professional Development
Up to 9 hours of web-based sessions delivered every
year, focused on understanding data, data-driven
instruction, and building the capacity of your team.

For more than 15 years, Performance Series has
supported charter, public, and private schools; districts;
states; and supplemental education providers across
the United States.

Choose 1, 2, 3, or 4 Subjects
Subjects

Grades

Mathematics1

K–123

Reading2

K–123

Language Arts

2–8

Science

2–8

Includes Matemáticas en Español (grades 2–9),
Algebra (1 & 2), Geometry.
Includes Lexile® scores.
3
K-2 Mathematics and Reading includes professionally
recorded audio to support students learning to read.
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• A subscription to the Performance Series online
testing and reporting site for up to four subjects.

›› Annual Professional Development Track

-- Before Testing Begins: Introduction

-- After 1st Testing Window: Data Interpretation

-- After 2nd Testing Window: Gains Analysis

›› More than 25 on-demand, short videos to give
you just-in-time information when you need it,
including topics like:

-- Scaled Score Introductions
-- Student Learning Objectives
-- Interpreting Performance Series Scores
-- How to Determine Instructional Groups
-- And much more…

›› Additional support getting started and year-end
roll over each year.

Ask Us About:
• How customers are using Performance Series for RTI
programs and monthly progress monitoring.
• Additional instructional support resources,
such as Scantron’s Skills Connection Online™ or
Knovation’s netTrekker®.

For a free consultation to meet your academic
goals, call 800.722.6876 or visit us at
www.scantron.com/k12 to learn more.
@ScantronTest
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